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OUR AIM - "To promote, foster and practise the arts of
bookbinding, graphic arts and kindred arts."

MEETINGS - The Guild meets regularly on a monthly basis. For
information contact the Honorary Secretrary June
McNicol. Ph:848 3774

MEMBERSHIP FEES - (For 1988/89)

Single $15.00 lC,
Family $22.50 A5
Country $ 7.5o rA-

Membership entitles you to attend meetings and
pu rchase stock from the Gu ild, receive the Newsletter
and participate in workshops etc.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

"The Queensland Bookbinders' Guild Inc. receives
financial assistrance from the Queensland
Govem ment D i rectorate of Cu ltu ral Activitites."

lssN o725-o711



Ot,ND TO SAY. .

Firstly, r must apologise for the lateness
of this issue of the QBG Nevsletter. Life
in the 80's can be a blur at Eimes
there, iE's nearly over already! Life is
busy, and so are our Newsletter contrib-
utors this issue, for lrve had to hold
over a number of interesting pieces for

next time; something to look forward to anyway. Indeed, I feel
obliged to keep things brief and stick to duty. . . . and it is
a pleasant duty to convey the compliments of the forthcoming
Christmas season to our many members, and i-n particular to
those unable to attend our ttbreak-uptt party this year. The

best wishes come not only from me but the whole QBG Committee
and we hope to see or at least hear from you in the New Year.

Goodness, another year almost over! Itm 1ate, lrm late for
a very important

Jim Haig
Honorary Editor

PROGRAMME FOR THE NEXT THREE MONTHS

1989 20th December Christqasj.srEl - a repeat of last
bring "-r"thing they

are interested in and give a short talk on it. Last.
year we were amazed by the diverse interests our
talent.ed members have.

The meeting is open to all visitors, including
spouses, so bring a festive p1ate. Drinks will be
provided.

January - ni1

1 990 2 1 st Februar Traditionally this is the night you
bring the bindings you have been doing over the
holidays f or an trooh-aahtt session. Also Jim Haig
is to demonstrate the use of our recently acquired
Ascocolours for oi1 marbling or water. If there is
enough interest, we will also have a workshop so that
you can all make your own marbled paper.

Both these meetings rvi11 be held at St. MaryIs Anglican
Church Ha11, Kangaroo Point at 7.30 p.m.

TAPE

The Purchasing 0fficer has recently obtained 1,000 m good
+tt bookbinding tape which is a much better quality than
the o1d dressmakerts tape, and an enormous improvemenE on
the only tape available in haberdasheries at the moment.
IL is l5C per metre and can be obtained from Archie Brown. 132.



THE NATIONAL TRUST CHRISTMAS FAIR

Again this year l+,e have been asked to run a sEal1 at the
National Trust on Saturday and Sunday, 2nd and 3rd
December, at the 01d Government House, Q.U.T., George
Street. As this is a selling exhibition, we do uant
volunteers to help run the sta11, so please come along
and help, lf even for only an hour. You can also have a
look round the beautifully restored 01d Government House
and buy your Christmas presents from the wealth of other
craft sta11s. It i-s a fun weekend and we make a lot of
friends, as ve11 as money. Please 1et the Hon. Secretary
know when you can he1p.

A1so, if you have been making 1itt1e note books please
return them to Fay Dean as soon as possible.

HEATHER MCPHERSONIS WORKSHOP

Members who applied to join ttris were disappointed vhen
Heather was unable to come to Brisbane because of the
pilotst dispute. IE has now been deferred until early
in the Nev Year and information will be in the February
Newsletter. This gi-ves an opportunity to those who
couldntt do it in September as there are sti11 some
yacancies. See the August issue for details and 1et the
Hon. Secretary know if you are interested.

IMPORTANT BOOKBINDING EXHTBITION

The Craft Bookbinders' Guild fnc. of the A.C.T. is very
courageously mounEing an Australian Exhibi.tion of
Contemporary Bookbinding 1989-90 at the National Library,
opening on 4th December. A11 States, except tJ.A. will be
represent.ed and there are also entries from U.S., Canada,
France, Germany, Ho11and, Sweden and Switzerland.

It sounds 1lke a spectacular exhibition and r+e11 worEh a
visit if you are going- to be in New South Wales betveen
4th Decenber 1989 and 4th February 1990.

NEW MEMBERS

The Guild is pleased to welcome the following new members:-

Pat Abbot
Va1 Cavan
Julie Kin

Large, custom-made press, 45x38 cm, 1

about 45 to 50 cm daylight' $200.00.
be f itted (at negot j.ab1e cost ) or do

Norman Adsett Phone 203 2379

B1um, Gaynor Cardew,
Geddes, Dave and Sandy HarPer,
Webster, Eve Wi11iams.

+tt Acme screw thread
3/8" plates yet to
it yourself.

t, Paul Becker, Margaret
a-Bh, Peter Crem, Lillian
*on, Gilbert PorEer, Ric

Please refer to Ehe list of financial members for addresses.

FOR SALE
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ilOl]{I}IG CHEAP F"O}T CHICT !

At the Guild meeting of the 23rd of August,, Arthur Chick treated us to
a sample of his truely encyclopaedic knowledge of 19th century BriEish
book hisEory. hlhilst he would have it that his "rambling and largely
inaudible talk" had put everyone to sleep, Ehe sheer volume of fact
nicely illustrated with historical gems from his collection, could
not be absorbed by a mere reporter! He has, therefore, kindly
provided us wj.th the sumrnary reproduced be1ow.

CO1JNTDOWX TO THE 19TH CENTURY BRITISH BOOK EXPLOSION

At the beginning of the 19th Century only the well-to-do
could afford books. They were sEi11 made almost exactly
as they had been in Gutenbergrs day and 3 men could print
no more than 25O sheets an hour on one side on1y.

1800 1st book printed on paper made from nothing but straw
1st book printed on paper made from nothing but wood

1801 1st book printed on recycled paper
1802 1st book printed on bleached wood-pulp paper
1803 1st printing on an iron press
1804 1st book printed on machine-made paper

1sE book printed by the first satisfactory stereotype process
i807 1st book to contaj-n a lithographic illustration

1st book to contain a steel-engraved illust.ration (unsoftened steel)
1809 1.st composition inking ba11s
1810 1st composition inking rollers
1811 1st book sheets printed on a steam-driven platen press
i813 1st book sheets printed on a steam-driven cylinder press

(800 sheets an hour printed on one side)
1817 1st book printed on a cylindrical perfecting press (900 - 1000' sheets an hour printed on both sides)
1820 1st part of an edition to be bound in cloth
lB27 1st book to contain illustrations engraved on softened steel
1825 1st purpose-made book cloth

Revival of embossed leather bindings
Introduction of the Dandy Rol1
Case binding beginning to be adopted

1826 lst use of silk for edition binding
Introduction of the Rolling ldachine which was 20 times faster
than beating and reduced the thickness of a book by one-fifth

1828 The London Times now printing both sides of a sheet at a rate
of 1,025 an hour

Although it was not until 1830 that the last of the workers who
desEroyed paper-making machines were Eransported, by now
opposition to the ner.r technology had been almost entirely
overcome and the cost of producing books had plunmeted. In
spite of this publishers had continued to charge their o1d
high prices. Tn the meantime, an increasingly literate
population had grown by almost 502 and there was a growing
desire to read on Lhe part of the workers who saw education
as the key that would open the door to better conditions. The
size of Lhe middle classes which had more leisure for reading
had also increased. There was Eherefore a considerable demand
for books that was frustrated by thelr exorbitant prices until -
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1829 The publisher, RoberE Cade1l, cut the prices of his books by more
than two-thirds and was almost inrnediately followed by oEhers

BANG !

And tvo further developments that. made cloth acceptable as a
cheap alternative to leather as a permanent binding material and
increased the force of the explosion were -

1830
1832

The introduction of grained cloth
The introduction of gold blocking

Arthur Chick edits a smal1 journal, The Book Historian, that
often includes hitherto unpublished ffi
informati.on of interest to book binders. Several members
of the Guild subscribe. 0thers r+ho may be interesEed
should contacE him at 19 Praeger Street, Chapel Hi11,
Brisbane 4069 Phone 870 5004.

*.qQt{ix3.*

A BOOK BOX

0ur recent package of computer software (from Central
Software Inc.) has the appearance of a book but is in reality, a

box folded from a single piece of heavy card. Because the box

opens like a book, the design may be of interest to anyone who

wishes to make a simple box that does not require the book to
be removed in order to display or read it.

The hingeing of the creased board forces rounded ends. In
the simplest form, only card, ru1er, scissors and a 1itt1e PVA

are required. Probably the design could be developed wiEh wood

and leather or perhaps archival card could be used to protect
more valuable items into a single volume to match other books in
a library.

The diagram below shows that, if you are using card, you

need more than twice the widEh plus six thicknesses of the book

for the length, and the height of the book plus more than four
thicknesses for the width of the card.

Measure the book or books, draw lines on the card and

a11ow a mi.llimetre or three for folding as shown and cut the
pattern out. Then run crease lines along all the dotted 1i-nes

using a bone folder, non-working ball point pen or similar du11

too1. Fold in the directions shown, forcing the diamond shapes

to go in and under without cutting in any way and there with the

ski11 of an origami artist you will have a hinged book box. Apply

a litt1e glue where necessary and decorate the outside to your

requirements. If you are noL sure Ehat you can get it rlght the

first time, have a practice run on an oId manilla folder.
135 Piers Bradbury
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A BOOK BOX

fn May this year Loui-s Gallier came to Amsterdam at the
invitation of Hans van der Horst and gave both a denon-
stration day and a one week practical course. It was his
last professional engagement as he has sold his business
in Paris and is retiring to his vineyard in Bordeaux.
Having worked excrusively and continuously as an edge-gilder
since 1934 you can well imagine that the evelt was a
ma j or attract j-on and because he was so f rierfty and open
there was a great deal to see and learn. ^

It is not my intention to describe the whole ttGalliertr
process but there a number of inEeresting details (some
of which seem so obvious when you known hov!)-which may
prove useful to binders carrying out their own edge
gilding. Here are ten:

1. The edge is never scraped and only two types of
sandpaper are used, numbers P120 and P320. The edges are
never dusted with French cha1k, even for art paper. The
sandpaper is used in a ro11 and always along the edge,
never across. A ho1low fore-edge is treated in the same
vay.

2. The glaire is made using the whites of 3 eggs in
approximately a half litre of water with no other ingredients.
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This is whipped until only 2 cm Iiquid remains at the
bottom of Ehe bow1, the rest being a rich froEh. After
sEanding for a day it is strained through damp muslin
to be ready for use.

3. The paste wash consists of one application of thinned
paste, rather like yogurt, in one broad stroke r+ith a
soft brush. It is immediately wiped vith a clean c1oth.

4. The bole is made from very fine powder thinned in
water and held in a sponge for at least a half hour before
use so thaE there are no air bubbles. Both the paste wash
and the bole (which is also very thin) are applied from
the spine to the fore-edge.

5. The gold leaf used is thicker than that used for tooling
and is picked up from the cushion by means of a thick
cartridge paper which has been lightly sanded to loosen
the fibres; no form of grease is required. The brush for
applying the glaire j-s a very fine (and expensive) type of
Chinese calligrapherts brush which holds a 1oE of liquid
but can form a fine point. As with the paste wash it is
applied in one sEroke, if possible, working from the spine
to the fore-edge. The brush is never used for any other
purpose and before use is sEood overnight in a jar of water.

6. As soon as Ehe glaire has been applied the fold is laid
on the edge in thin strips from the spine and the press
then laid down on its side so thaE the glaire drains, not
from head to tai1, or fore-edge to spine, but to one side.

7. I{hen using Ehe burnisher through bank paper the paper
is first lightly ro11ed between the fingers so that when
in use it ttrollstt across the edge thus avoiding too much
contact between the paper and the slightly damp go1d. The
edges are burnished across the edges except for art paper
when the burnisher i-s used along the length of the edge.

8. To loosen the leaves on removing the book from the press
the edges are fanned out between thumb and fingers, neverttbangedtt onto a flaE surface.

9. To stack the books in the press (or when placing a
single book) before gilding, the press is turned on its
side and held open with a spare pressing board between
the cheeks. It is then packed rather like a standing
press r+ith the longest edge at the bottom and with a
board between each book.

10. The gilding boards are made from a fine grained wood
such as ttramintt and are very deep, up to 20 cEr and with a
shallor+ taper or wedge.

hre saw deckle-edge gilding, the gilding of frantique" edges
on an o1d bindlng without removing the cover or headbands,
gilding in the "round", the use of palladium and gilding
over coloured edges. That Monsi& Gallier speaks only French
mattered not aE all and his work^rate was phenomenal.
During the practical work week he was prepared to teach from
nine in the morning until eight at night r.iith only a short
pause, sEanding the whole time. The week was very
successful with some excellent student results. My only
claim Eo tf f amett was that, some years ago f used to send

t37 conr / 142



ASSOClATION OF BOOK CRAFTS

(Association of Book Crafts, 2 Keretene Place, Meadowbank
Auckland . Founded 1 989. Chairman - Peter Goodwin,
SecreEary - Jack 0 I Brien. Membership 40. Anyone can
be a member Fees $10. Publishes bi-monthly newsletter)

The Association of Book Crafts was formed in March of this
year having evolved out of an informal group of people
interested in book binding, marbling, lithography, printing
and related activities.

It was confirmed in correspondence bet.ween John Sansom and
Edgar Mansfield thaE there was no such thing as a Craft Book
Binding Guild in New Zealand. Moreoyer, it was Edgar's
advice to ttget on and do your own thing and to practise
and practlse the craftt'.

Hobby classes in bookbinding at Ehe Auckland Technical
Institute were mainly for the retired as Ehey were held
during the working day. But as it was apparent that there
were people about with a more serious interest in book
crafts, it was natural that they should get together to
share ideas, knowledge and problems.

fn January 1988 the Waikato Polytechnic Summer School
organisers were asked to include a book binding class in
their progranme. This was done and t.hen it was a matter
of fi-nding a Eutor and the necessary equipment to get Ehe
course under way. Peter Goodwin, the Head Binder at the
Auckland Public Library bindery was asked to tutor the
course and eventually fifteen eager students spent five
days masterj-ng the basics and putting in long hours
binding lots of books.

In April of 1988 a quesEionnaire was sent out to a number
of people inviting them to declare their interest in
forming a group to share ideas on book binding, obtaining
equipment and materials, and furthering their knowLedge
of the craft. Replies were received from twenEy people,
and a number living outside of Auckland were to becomettcountryrf members. Many of those who indicaEed their
interest had attended some form of basic training either
at the Auckland Technical Institute or the I,Iaikato
Polytechnic or in some cases had attended classes overseas.

In May a meeting in Auckland of twelve people established
that in future they would meet every two months at
alternate members homes. 0ur tuEor from the Summer
School in 1./aikato, Peter Goodwin, was then appointed
Chairman of the group.

fn June the firsL all-day workshop was held to assist
members with problems i-n repairing and binding books.
Since then there have been a number of workshops at
regular intervals to help both the beginner and the more
experienced craft binder.
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A further book bi-nding course was again seE down for January
1989 at the l.laikato Polytechnic, this Eime with Al1an Sayer
as tutor. A11an had been a part-Eime tutor at the Auckland
Technical Institute. From Ehis course and subsequent
courses at the ATI have come furt.her recruits for the
interest group. Finally in March of this year it was
decided to form the Association of Book Crafts.

Some of our members subscribe to guilds in Australia, Britain
and America and the newsletters from Ehese guilds are
circulated amongst members who find them most useful in
providing sEimulating ideas and handy hints.

The Association assists members with equipment, eiEher
obtaining it or building it, runs a sma11 materials purchasing
scheme, and generally helps with problems and information as
well as practical vorkshops.

Plans for the future are not ambitious. However, we would
welcome any nev members with a genuine j-nterest in learning
crafts associated with books, and we feel that binding
competitions and exhibitions of work would serve to
stimulaEe interest and provide an incentive to improve
ski11s and standards.

With the continuing gror+th of the Assocation we hope to
aEtract some specialist speakers to our meetings and to
arrange the occasional evening meeting when videos or slides
could be shown. Australia is able to atEract internationally
known binders to Eutor special workshops. Perhaps for the
future this could be achieved in New Zealand by obtaining
sponsored assistance particularly if' the arrangement was
a continuation of a vist to Australia.

from; N. Z. Crafts
#29

JOHN SANSOM
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GEORGE STREET COLONIAL DAY

This year we decided to provide a bookbj-nding demonstration
at Ehe George Street Colonial Day on 7th 0ctober. Seeing
we were not selling anything, it was a much more relaxed
day, and as one of the demonstrations was on making 1itt1e
notebooks, we added to our stock for use in the National
Trust Christmas Fair (see above) on 2nd and 3rd December.

The organisers had provided excellent, well nade and
attraciiu. booths for all exhibitors, and ours was sited
in the Courtyard behind Harris Terrace in a very pleasant
area. As usual, there was a 1ot of interest in what we

were doing, and challenging comments - ttftve got an 01d
Bible that needs repairing!tt We 8ot the message across that
bookbinding is an j-nteresting and useful activity, and
thanks are due to all who helped run the sta11, particularly,
Pat Laing vho stayed there all day demonstrating the use of
hand made paper in box making with great enEhusiasm.
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FILM NIGHJ' 17TH OCTOBER

Three fi1ms, borrowed from the Canberra Film CenE.re were
shown on a very good projector kindly supplied by
Geoff Perkins. Two of the sound tracks were not very
good, but that on the Book of Ke1ls was very easy to
fo11ow. We vere shown fascinati.ng close-ups of the
minute and detailed work on the highly decorated capitals
and many of the human touches made by the scribes and
illuminators.

The second fi1m was on Faith Shannon, "fn the Making".
She is a leading British craft binder and the film showed
the processes, both mental and physical, she went through
in creating a distincti-ve binding for "A1ice in Wonderlandtt.
Prompted by an illustrati-on in the book, she designed the
cover to represent one of the doors Alice was trying to get
through when she was either too big or too sma11. The door
had a peephole in it which was actually a camera 1ens, so
that as the board was opened, one could look through the
lens and see Alice on the f1y 1eaf, getting smaller or
bigger.

The door was partly obscured by a draped velvet curtain which
was secured to the head of the board. Those who felt that
this was all a biE outside their field were happy to recogni-se
the very traditional way in which Faith forvarded t.he book,
using standard methods of sewing, ploughi-ng head banding and
paring, though her use of James Brockman t s paring machine
to pare a 1arge, very thin rectangle in the centre of the skin
was a c11ff hanger for us as well as her.

The longest f i1m, ttThe Making of a Renaissance Booktt had such
an unintelligible sound track that those seeing it for the
first time were quite mystified. It was filned in the
PlanEin-Moretus Museum in Antwerp, the home of Christophe
Plantin, bookbinder and printer (1514-1589) and his son-in-1av
John Moretus (see article below). It showed in detail how
lead type was made first by cutting the type in a steel
block using tiny gouges and fi1es, then stamping it in
soft copper to form a matrix which was incorporated in a
die where each piece of type was cast individually from a
1ead, tin, antimony a1loy.

From there li e saw how the type was set in the iron chase,
and the consEruction and operation of the o1d printing
press, as well as many scenes of the old Museum.

Plantin didnrt cut type himself but he commissioned founts
from famous typographers of the day. Below is a page of
type set in a modern version of Plantin. (see p.142)
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CHRISTOPIIE PLANTIN

He was born in l514 in Caen irr France, and had the misfortune
to live in an age of great rerigious intolerance and political
upheaval from which he suffered time and time again. He was
trained as a bookbinder and printer, but although he was
outwardly a faithful Catholic, he secretly held heretical
vi-er+s and so 1ef t France f or the more tolerant Antwerp. Here
he became a bookseller and bookbinder, unti.1 an accidental
attack by an assassin left him unable to use gilding tools and
he decided to turn to publishing instead.

Starting in a sma1l wdy, publ.ishing Greek and Latin texts, he
built up the business and began to print books as we11. He was
not a typographer himself, but had a keen appreciation for good
type and was able to commission types from the best typecutters
in Europe. He was determined to be Ehe best printer in Europe
when d j.sasEer struck again.

In 1562, whilst he was absent in Paris, some of his workmen
published a heretical pamphlet which was traced to his office,
and on his return he found that his equipment had been sold
and Ehe business ruined. He 1.{as able to f ind some backers to
start again in a more orthodox waY, and rapidly became very
prosperous and produced beautiful versions of Ehe Bible in
Hebrew, Latin and Dutch.

PlanEin'sgreat enterprise for this period was his Sreatt'Po1yg1ot Bible'f in whlch the text was to run paral1e1 in
four di-fferent languages, Latin, Greek, Hebrew and Chaldaic.
He was so successful that he Decame a printer to King Phillip II
of Spain-the Netherlands at that time being Spanish property
and through the Kingrs influence in Rome, he obtai-ned a
monopoly for printing the liturgical books used in all the
Spanish governed countries.

His printing instiEution occupied four houses and l/as one
of the show places of Europe. He had 22 presses working
continually, and so for convenience moved into the big
house which is now the Museum.

King Phillip II promised to finance him with the production
of the ttPolyglot Bib1e", which became more and more extravagant
as the years went by, but unfortunately when it was produced
in 1569.-73 in eight volumes, it was denounced as heretical
and JudaisEic, and it wasn't until 1580 that the Inquisition
allowed iE to be circulated. PlanEin doesn t t appear to have
made much financial profit from it, though he collected much
more esteem.

Around this time, King Phillip II was very short of money,
both for paying Plantin and more importantly, his army which
was quartered in Antwerp. As a result, the army mutinied in
7576 and sacked the ciEy to obtain its compensation. Eight
thousand citizens were killend and a thousand houses burnt.

As Plantin sadly remarked, "nine times did I have to pay
ransom to save my property from destruction; it would have
been cheaper to have abandoned itrt. He never rea11y recovered
from this financial set-back and for the rest of his life
suffered from liquidity problems.
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In the following years, due to political activity, he
decided Eo leave the office in the hands of his sons-in-1aw
John Moretus and Francis Rapirelengius and became the printer
for the newly erected UniversiEy of Leyden for three years.
Political conditions in Antwerp lmproved and he returned and
worked there with Moretus unEil he died in 1589.

After his death, the Moretus family retained the business in
the same premises until 1876 when the house was bought by the
City of Antwerp and created inEo one of the most remarkable
museums of its kind in existence. The authorities !iere
extremely lucky that the Moretus family had left everything
in the office untouched, including Plantin's records,
correspondence and accounts from which we can get a very good
impression of the working of "the greatest publishing house
in Europett.

June McNicol

cont. from 737

my books to Paris for hin to gild, unsewn but lightly
trimmed as necessary. This was a novelty for Louis r+ho
from then on always referred to gilding on unsewn sheets
as t'the Jeff ClemenEs methodtt.

Jeff Clenents
Designer Bookbinders' Newsletter
No 68 Aurumn 1989.
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LIST OT FJNANCIAT TITMETRS AS AT 31ST OCTCSiR 19?]

ABB0TT, Ili.ss pat, a/31 Haig Sl., Coorparoo, 4151
* ALR0E, John,276 Uest 5t., Toouoomba, 4350
* 8ALL, ti'lrs. Joyce, P.0. 8ox 459 lviackay, A7 10
r BECKER, Pau1, itiercy College, P.0. Box 5646, lvlar:kay, A1 41

EECKINCHAITI, Ralph, 54 Haukuood St,, |v)t. Gravatc, 61Zz
BENNETT, Graham, 1? Colbert St., fverton park, 4053
BENSON, Peter, 22 Leauarra Drive, Loganhotnet 4129

* BERRY, llrs. flargaret, 1 0onaldson St., llackay, 4710
* EEUIS, I'irs. i'la!y, P.0. 8ox 1?, South lylackay, 4?40

8i5H0P, Ken, 1'10 Victo! St., Holland park , A121
8LUfl, F'lrs. ir:argaret, 104 Buena Uista Ave., Caorparoo, d151

* 8LYTH, Ilrs. Judy, 5 Fairholme St., Toouoonba, 4350
BRA08URY, Pj.srs & ShirIey, 33 5t. Jarnas St., Highgate HiIl, 4101

* BR0A0F00T, Irlrs. 0.C., 3 Adams St., Sunshine Beach, 4562
BR0UN, Archie,44 Campbell Tce., Alderley, 4051
8R0UN, Dr. Christopher, P.0. Box 63, CJ.ayFie1d,40,l1
8R0UN, l'lrs. f ni.d, 23 Clive Rd., BirkdaIe, 4159
8ULL, [irs. 01ive, 29 Gibson Cresc., Hclland park, i,l21
BURNETT, Noel, 39 Instou St. , Yeronga, {1 04

* 8USCH, lYlrs. E .6., ?5 Ramsay St., Toouoomba,,4350
* 8YRNE, Kevi.n, 31 Phil1j.p 5t., Toouoomba, 43S0
* CAIY]BRIDGE, U.E., 133 UiIson St., Labradot,421S

CAlvlpBELL. Dr. John, 95 Anthony St., Ascot, 400?
CARDEU, l'liss Gayncr, lYiosquito HoIlcr.l , Tesch HC., Gr:f Fin, 4S03
CASSI0Y, lYliss Pat, 42 0avid AVe., gardon, 4355
CAVAI,jAGH. $rs. Ua1. 70 Lamcnt. Rd,, Uilston, 4CS1

CLEIYI , Jefi, P.C.3ox 180, Redctiife,402!
C0CHRANE, Des, 48 Leybourne St., Cheimer, 40Se

Col.e, itlrs. Thelma, Nurses Home, R.B.H., Herston, 4CO6
+ Cg0iiEY, f'lrs. Pat, 44 Gore St., Uaruj.ck, 43?0

C00PER, Kevin, 51 lvlearns St., Fairfield, 41C3
* C0f{STAiJZ0, llrs. Janette, p.0. Box 3S. El-Arish,4SSS
* C0UELL, I'irs. Uin, 1 Perkins 5t., Toouoomba, 4350

CREfi, Peter, Lot 19, Scenic Rd., Redland 8ay,4155
CR0FT5, li!s. Glenda, ?6 Valantine Rd., Birkda1e,61S9

* CuftlltilNGS, l''ls. pau1a, 3 Ching Creek Rd., Sarina, 473?
DAVID50N, llrs. Dorothy, 65 BrisbanE Co!so, Fairfield, 4103
DAVI0S0N, Terry, 75 Eildon Rd., Uindso!, 4030
0EAN, l1rs. Fay, I l,Joolton St., Tarragindi, 4121

0EANE, lvlrs. Joanna, 2 lvlclntyre 5t., Toor.roomba, 4350
da lYlattos, Peter, 73 Coreen 5t., Uynnum, 417A

* D0NALDS0N, oavj.d, 26 Robertson St., Invercargill, Neu Zealand,
D0YLE, Pat, 2 Cottell St., Norman Park, 4170

r EEoDES, lYis. Lillian, 108 Uilliam St., Rockhampton, 4?00
G0UGH, Ron, 19/ZO Arisbane St. , Toor,rong , 4066

* GOURLEY, flrs, Ellen, p.0. Box 3ZZ, fully,4954
+ GRICE, fi!s. 01ive, 49 Curtis 5t., Toouoomba, 4350

HAIG, 3im, 1? Bingara St., Cannon Hi1l, 4'l?0
HARPEH, Dave & Sandy, 18 6areth 5t., B!ackenridge, 1O1?

HARRIS, Al1en, 1 Doorey 5t.. 0ne trlile, Ipsuich, 4J05

[#i"?f," o3i,^ir f,gr,y# l?? frTl ifc"v5,{f,-?o: f ,,

* HOBBS, lirs. f'l .E., lvl .S. 2e3 Louisa Creek, lTackay, 4741
* H0Rt'tE, UiIliam & Jessie, p.O. Box 5?, Buderim, 4556

H0RTON, BiLl, ,D.iurar, flt. Nebo Rd., Jo1).yrsLookout, via Samford, 45ZO

H0UAR0, John, 25 UStinov Court, IlcDouell 4053

H0UELL, Henry, rRainuorth Houser, ? Barton 5t., Rainuorth, 4065
* HUTCHIS0N, Keith, p.B. Box 5151, Toouoomba, 43S0

IANNA, l'liss Christine, 406 Chatsuorth Rd., Coorparoo, 41S1
* JACCBS, lYlrs. Joyce, Iindah Rd., n/g 1542, maryborough, 6650

43
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ICHNSTCN, Roy, 14 Ksnnedy 5t., Uindso;, 4030

i0NES, PauI, 124 l''looroondu Rd., Thorns j.de, 4158
* KeI0SKIE, lv) rs. Pat, 24 Schaefer St., llackay, 4740

KINGST0N, Chris,45 Srenon St., Toouong,4C56
KINGST0N, lYliss Ju1ia,383 Fi9 TreE Pocket R,J., Fig Tree Pocket,4069
LAIN6, lY1rs. pat, , 250 riortimer Rd., Acacia Ridge, 4110

* LAUIE, llrs. PauIine, rfcsia Parkt via Babinda, 4861

L'.KE, Ernest, 89 Uemvern St., t,l t. GravatL, i122. ho"f'ui't iffJr aF; 
oi t ff"ffP,r =i3 11:1 

.'r 

"f 
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iIITTELHEUSER, C!. Cathryn, 20 Cotr"esmoi:e 5t., Fi9 Tree pocket,4O69
i"..ii'lFCR0, Raymcnd & Chris',ine, i 46 Dibar St. , Uynnum , 4178

liiuRRAY, Robert, & l'liss f Iizabeth, 12 l''lurna 5t., linda.!.ee, 4O74

l'1cl'iEILL, lil!s. Shirley, 11 Uatcombe St., UaveIl Heights , 4O'12

lIcNIC0L, June, 110 Andieu Avenue, Tarragind:., 41?1
+ NEi,JLAND, llrs. Joan, P.C. Box 6441 , I'lackay tlai1 Centre, lYlackay, 4?41
* CRAlYl, firs. Ann, P.0 . Box 1 26, Rockhampton, 4?00
* Cf SHAIJISy, I']rs. Joan, rUylarahr, t'l .S. 514, Kingaroy, 461O

PATRIKl0S, Dr. Demitri, 18 Cauarra 51., Carseldine, 4034
* PECHEY, iIrs. Enid, 21 Glenbar Rd., The Palms vi.a Gympie, A57O
* PEI'iKLIS, firs. ELsie, P.0. Box 72, liackay, 4i4C

PiRKINS, GeoFf,203 Rlding Rd., BalmoraI,4171
* pERRY, Ron, 22 lvlaureen Court, Broadbeach Uaters, A218

pETTIGnEU, Geo!9e, 26 Sarter Ave, Holland Paik, 4121

FIERCE, UilIiarn, 28 Stromlo St., Everton Park, 4053
p:HLl'lANii, f red, Lot 13, Lochinvar Rd., Camp flountain, 452O

FCRTER, Gilbert, 3 Kendaie St., Stafford ieights,4053
FCiJELL, ilrs. Iar;crie, 83 Kennedy St., SriEhLon, 4O1'l
p.1uER, Paul, '1 26 6racemere 5t., The Grange, 4051

PRi 0R, Hor.rard, 13 Ney Fd, , Capalaba, 41 57

PYE, lirs. tsery1, 28 Ulncernere Rd., Ascot. AJC'7

EiEINS0N, FoSert, 55 HaaiiLon Rd., lio:rooka, 4i!5
* R:LES, flirs CherrLlL, 2/g peacock Place, Surleiqh Uaters, 4220
*nLxT0f'l , l"rrs. ieanetLe, ?2 lessie 5t.. Rcckharnpicn, 4700

RYAii, Tom, 39 Lucinda 5t., Tarj.nga, 4053
* 5A:,JS0iYl ,iohn, 4 Alnack Piace, Torbay, AuckLanC, Ieu Zealand

SCALES, Ton, '14 Rauson St.. Uooloouin, 4030

3HELT0N, IVliss juciy, ?9 Uhr|.e HiIl Rd. , East Heights, I psuj.ch 4305

5liYlfii0NDS, Ian, 1?C1 l'lt. Cctton Rd., Eurbank, 4123

SINCLAIR, John, 17 Indoorcopi.lly Rd., Taringa, 4068

SLATTER, Peter, 1? Bryant Court, Silkstone, Ipsuich, 4304

Sll10GYI , Pau). & Ria, ?2 Spence St. , f'lt. Gravatt , 4122
*STEUART, l!'|rs. Theresa, 14 llormanby CourL, iYlt. Pleasant, Irlackay, 4?40

STRAK0SCH, Dr. Chris, 17 Dunella 5t., Sheruood, 40?5

TAYL0R, Peter, 57 Remick 5t., Stafford Heighi.s, 4053

TC0HEY, flichael, 111 Stephens Rd., Highqate r{i11, 4101

*TURNER, Deluynne, I Boolaruellr , Taluood, 4496

TL,I55, Eduard, 25 Uarnin;ton 5t., PaCdington,4064
VAN ERP, Tom, 25 Norr,lood St. ' Padding+"on, 4064

*vELLnc0TT, PauJ-, fi,/5 461 , Kal.bar, 43c9
r.JEBB, Al1an, 44 Solar St., Coorparoo, 4151

*u535TER, Richard. 13 I'iary St. , Cabooltu;e, 4510

Ul'iEATLEY, James, 195 Banks St., AIde?Iey,4051
',JILLANS, ltlrs. Eve, 22 Eelierose St., The Gap, Brisbane, 4061

UILLADSEN, t'lrs. CaroJ.yn, 7 StraIock St., ChapeI Hi.l.l' 4C69
*uILL0uGHBY, Laurie, 23 Gerden Grove, Kj.ruan, 4414
*UIL50N, I'lrs. Vi, 25 f'raxuell. Brourn 0rive, Southport ' 
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QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS? GUILD TNC.

OFFICE BEA]IERS 1989/90

PRESIDENT Howard Prior 245 4797
13 Ney Road
Capalaba 4157

VICE-PRESIDENT John Howard 353 3gO4
25 Ustlnov Court
McDowell 4053

SECRETARY June llcNicol g4g 3774
110 Andrew Avenue
Tarragindl 4727

TREASUREP Des Cochrane 37g 3754
48 Leybourne Street
Chelmer 4068

PURCHASING OFFICER Archie Brown 356 2485
44 Campbell Terrace

. Alderley 4051(P.0. Box 144
A.1der1ey 4051 )

NEWSLETTER EDITOR Ji_m Haig 395 5326
17 Bingara Street
Cannon Hill 4170

.',fBRARIAN Ian Simmonds 3gO 1593
170i Mr Ctotton Road
Burbank 4I23

C0MMITTEE MEMBERS Fay Dean 848 5651
B WoolLon Street
Tarragindi 4L27

Piers Br.adbury 844 6075
33 St James Street
Highgate Hill 4101

ASSISTANT SECRETARY Olive Bul 1 397 Og72

Holland Park 4721

ASSISTANT EDIT0R Fay Dean

H0SPITALITY CONVENOR Howard Prior
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